
 

 

 

The NYT REP Course offers a unique learning experience, 

unrivalled industry access and an unprecedented 

showcase to a group of young NYT actors, providing a 

vital FREE alternative to other forms of expensive ‘formal 

training’. 

What is the REP? 

Inspired by the traditional repertory theatre model, the NYT REP Company 

offers free, practical, industry-based talent development in drama and 

performance on a full-time basis to a company of NYT members.  

Following a pilot in 2012, our first official REP Company was formed in April 

2013. Since then the REP has gone from strength-to-strength, with past REP 

companies performing in West End seasons, many REP graduates being 

signed by agents, and alumni success including Sope Dirisu (REP 2013) 

playing the lead in Coriolanus (RSC), Seraphina Beh (REP 2016) appearing in 

Eastenders (BBC), and Ellise Chappell (REP 2015) in Poldark (BBC) to name 

just a few. 

The REP Company is FREE  

There are no course fees for the REP. In past years, members have also been 

invited to apply for a £1450 bursary to support living costs and can also apply 

for one £5000 bursary courtesy of the Clothworkers Foundation.  

REP Members will be expected to fund their living costs (accommodation, 

travel) throughout the course, but there will be time in the REP schedule for 

part-time work/employment to assist with costs. We’re also able to provide 

support applying to other trusts and foundations.  

Launching your career  

Agents and casting directors attend our REP Season every year. In 2016 and 

2017 we have teamed up with Spotlight on hosting industry performances 

around the REP Season.   
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Casting Dates 

London – NYT Holloway Road 
8th, 9th, 11th, 12th, 13th,  

14th, 18th, 19th, 29th, 30th January 
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 10th February 

 
Manchester – Hope Studios 

20th January 
 

Sheffield – Octagon Centre, University 
of Sheffield   
21st January 

 
Bristol – Bristol Old Vic 

11th February  
 
 

Teaching process  

The REP aims to prepare NYT Members for a successful career as an actor. 
Mentored by industry professionals with Q&A’s and classes from visiting 
tutors, past REP members have worked with the National Theatre, BBC Radio 
Drama and the Royal Court to name a few. Each member of REP Company 
will also receive creative and pastoral support from an individually assigned 
NYT industry mentor. 

Application criteria 

• You must be an NYT Company Member aged 17-25 to apply; you’ll 

need to be 18 by 1st May 2018.  

• This year the REP Company has run from May – December 2017. 

Although the 2018 REP dates and duration of the course is yet to be 

confirmed, you’re advised to be available full time for the above dates.  

• Successful applicants will be versatile performers who are mature, 

responsible and self-starting. 

 

Audition Dates 

Please indicate that you’d like to be considered for the REP Company at your 

Casting Audition. You only need to book one casting audition overall to be 

considered for everything. Information about recalls will be provided if you are 

recalled.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have any questions about your NYT Casting Audition please 

contact amelia.oakley@nyt.org.uk 


